
INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
FIVE TRIPS A WEEK

19 Hours to Boston!
?j9D?f

The Steamship “St. 
Croix*’ will sail from 
John DIRECT TO BOSTON 
every TUESDAY and SAÎUR- ' 
DAY at 5.30 1-. 111., stimd- 
arcl. Fast Express to

У

Жзшсгя ‘Cumberland * 
State of Miine’ will 

from St. Juhn, for 
Kustpirt, Portland and

S «"îdW
iiiurnius, at 7.30 o'clock, 

etandart, due in Boston ah.-vit 4 p. m. next day.
Wednesday's steamer from Sr. John will not 

at Prrtlam
Connections made at Entport with Steamer for 

8t. Andrews, Calais and de. Step lieu 
Freight received daily up to 5 o'clock.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent.
St. John, N. В
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OUR 1900 FASHIONS.call

У Really the nicest line of Sai 
ings ever shown by us, we no 

jf| have for your inspection.
This is a sort of a Spring 

Opening, though it is not a formal 
opening at all.

ft\ You will find the nicest goods, 
the latest fashionp, aud we are 

j(\ here to fib you perfectly.

AGENTS WANTED.
No experience necessary. Permanent 

Liberal terms. Pay weekly. Sock com 
fait selling specialties, including deed Wheat,C > ru, 
Potatoes, Ac. OUTFIT FREE. Secure territory 
now. Wrire, BROWN В.403. CO, Nur. 
eerymeu, Luu too, Browu u Nu.ecii.e P. O., Ont.

osition.,,sP

W.L.T. WELDON
MERCHANT TAILOR.

NO SUMMER VACATION.
CANADA’S INTERNATIONAL 

EXHIBITION
No better time for entering than juet

St. John summer weather ia always cool. 
Our rooms are perfectly ventilate 1, and the 
large classes of ladies and geutlemev now 
in attendance tind study just as pleasant as 
at any other season.

Business Practice—The Latest and Beat.
Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.

>r-7- •=-Г5--

S8ÉÉ&

-- 4b.-

§ШІt іг..
Send for Catalogue.

s. KERR & SON.

ST. JO

Opens Sept. 10.
:таг. зхг.

Closes Sept. 19.
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES

Addition, have been made to the Live Stock
«hMt ;^Ch=‘e=eUrkir,^,pm,gid=5l0f™Pe'Ui0'‘ *nd

Amusements will this year be more than ever s
кяйуіоййг uiny unlq,,e *l'1

Very cheap fares and special excursions on all 
rai way and steamers. Exhibits on several of the

adUr^l'Jtor. PniC‘l<ally ,ГМ- Fa“
Exhibitors desiring space in the buildings or on 

the grounds should make early enquiry, and for 
should be made. privUei$e3 immediate application

P$5tSm to13 and entr) ,orme wiU be 8ent on

Crown Laud Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows 

1 19 No Spruce or Pire 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for p.ling. which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shi*l: be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be lorfeited"

trees shall be cut

app
d. j. McLaughlin,

President.
CHAS. A. EVERETT, 

Manager and becretaryand all Liceuscei are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thin section will be rigidly 
enforced

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor tieneal MALT EXTRACTS.

XVe are prepared to supply the demand 
far these goods.WANTED. WE HAVE

WYETH’S MALTAgents to 611 permanent positions with ns 
AT GOOD PAY. AH supplies free. 
Chance of promotion to good men.

We also desire some good Agents either 
on whole or part time, to sell our prepara
tion for the destruction of Tussock Moth 
Caterpillar, known as

AT 35cte PER BOTTLE.

PABST MALT
AT 30cte PER BOTTLE.

“CATERPILLARlNE.” HOFBRAU MALT43~Many of our salesmen carry this * as a 
side line, and make considerable more than 
ihrir expenses thereby.

We have the largest assortment of stock 
of any Nursery ia Canada. People prefer 
our goods, b« cause of our guarantee. All 
our r-tock is sent out under Government 
Cert'ticate, providing cleanliness and free
dom from d«s

AT 15ota PER BOTTLE OR TWO 
FOR 25cts.

Reduction in Price in Lots
OF і DOZ AND DOZEN.

Apply now for.territory.

HICKEY’S ЦЩС STORE

DÊNTÏSTRŸ7!
STORE & WlLUNÜTON, - TORONTO.

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

™“Hom№tto4№ to epm-* via тав

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL.

CHATHAM, N a
Pullman Sleeper runs through 

from Frederic', on Juncton to 
Boston. NOTICE.

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet. A. D. 1897.Schooner '‘Gem” for Sale.

The above lamed Schooner of «deven (11) tons ia 
offered for sale. She la in good condition we'l 
found and in every way sea-worthy. App'y to

dolur,Po7rmT.d^teÎTh,,bn,Ü H4"<ired 

Sf,Le?:d,ü,^ ab,

HUdrvtedr0V8^heSCh ,ûinarchii': wnmy snopo?6- 
V her- If she baa no property in the parish

ich exemption shall be 
perty і і situât- 
apply or extend

F. E. WINSLOW,
Chatham, N. B.

Summcrsldc Journal copy.

' vue extent or
tne extent of

irshehiwno property "iï,llV ai" 
where she resides, then such exomnti,

SSSF5=ws3.Executors’ Notice.
All persons having any claims against the 

eetate m tlie lat* Bart ho emew Staple-ion, 
deceased, are requested to present the same to 
the undersigned, duly attested, within three 
montlia from the date hereof and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate are requested to make pay
ment to the undersigned within the ваше period.

uFDOIi.
- xeoutors.

Sam. Thompson,
Scc.-Treas. Co. Noilhd

NOTICE.D CUES MA 
K. i>. STaP "k

Chatham, N. B., July 20, I9C0.
the curi.ng6 SïiïFïïSZiï ^

їМйїййі.'йі as*
їїм toinnlm1 °dtb" V-MPri-ty Vf dlrsulvlnz thl 

lutoreatet^<ddera*ІП *>го*>;>г:’1'-,и to tiNotice of Discount 
on Taxes.

their respeeti4

Dated Newcastle, 7th May, A D. 19»),

JNO. FERGUSON,
Sec’y. Treasurer,

■>. Having received the 
assessment list for the 

Ж Т°т of Chatham for 
SlW/1900, I will allow 8 

discount of five per 
cent on Taxes for ten 

days, expiring Monday 30th inat.
XV. JOHNSTON,

Town Treasurer.

■towIt

NOTICE.С'/Й
Mж or ffijraj^iSi/sRass zz*

the County of Northumberland deceased, are re
quested to present the same duly attested within 
three months from date ; and a.l persons indebted 
to the said estate aie required to make immediate 
payment to the undersign,d sole administratrix of 
■aid eetate.

tie-
in

REBECCA J. ESSON,
Administratrix,Chatham, 20th July, 1900. Nelson, 6th June, 1900.

,4У
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WANTED JJjgg» AGENT

An experienced canvesser, -or a man with good 
character and address, with the necessary ability to 
travel from town to town and appoint agents. No can-" 
vassing. Salary and expenses paid. Position perman
ent and promotion according to merit.

THE BHADLEY-Q6RÎÎERTON CO , LISTED

BRANTFORD, ONT. *wMention this paper.

any bank receiving these notes so used ( request cabled to him three days ago by The Towu of Chatham was incorporated in
the Tribune, aende the following reply, 1,85'bv Spe=i»l Act, and in the ..m. year 

V • r 1 о» The Towns Incorporation Act was passed,
dated „hanghai, Juij : to near|y all of the seotioav, of which
“Tribune, New Yoik : Ac-: the Town of Chatham was made

subject. After the Incorporation, the Town 
passed a bye-law which provided that 

assured. Allied forces entrance to Pekin within a certain section (and this building is
within that section) there should be no 
wooden building or erection constructed or 
built ; And another bye-law providing that 

Lon don, July 30.—Shanghai despatches “No existing wooden buillmg within the 
to the Daily Telegr.ph any» that Li Hung limits mlortiaid, should be unUrga.1, raised 

J . . . , ,, or added to, etc.
Chang was questioned yesterday. Ue There waa at that time a wooden building In the °f the New Building j ut cempielel ; to 
declares the E nperor, Empress Dowager, on the site where the present building now co,,imeuce°u 
and foreign ministers are all safe hut he is. and the defendant ture down a p.rt of it 
, and rebuilt it of wood, making it, however,
has no more compunction than bents an ahout four feet longer than the oi l one. 
oriental for the condition of the men and There is no doubt that the building is

within the district provided for by the bye-

Grand Bazaarand paying them out again in the United 
States is required to pay the tax of 10 per 
cent on the amount of the notes thus paid 
out.” It may be mentioned that rll 
domestic banknotes, except those issued 
by National Banks, in the United. States 
are subject’ to this’ tax.

—AND—

FANCY FAIR“Pekin reports ministers alive. Safety
will be held by the

unneceiaary. SISTERS of the HOTEL DIEU,
Chatham, N. B.

“Li Hung Chang.”(Signed)

Тістові a, В. C., July 27.—Passengers 
by the Cottage City from Alaska report 
that the steamer Florence S was lost in 
Lake Lebirge and that forty out of the 
one hundred and titty on board were 
diowned. News of the calamity was re
ceived at Juneau just before the Cottage 
City sailed. Tne Florence S. left Daws iu 
for White Uorse un July 10 and besides 
passengers had probably $100,000 in gold. 
A few days after she hud left Dawson 
the Humboldt sailed and she brought the 
news to White Horse. Details of the 
terrible disaster were not available when 
the Cottage City left.

The Florence S. was operat-d and 
partly owned by Captain Barrington, who 
a year or two ago was master of the 
Domville, which was lost. She was a 
stem wheel vessel and lvgh out of the 
water and was a good mark for a storm, 
which was responsible for the accident.

Tuesday, 31st July
and closing on

children irr Pekin. He is unable to ex Wednesday, 6th Aug.plain w hy, if the ministers are safe, he Tncre is some evidence that Creaghan had 
cannot produce such proofs as would satis- the authority of au inspecter t> рис up the
fy the powers, but he strongly favors be'lding as he did.

... la . ha ha<i that authority, but it was denied,
holding tha m maters as hostages so as to an(j a8 the evidence seemed to be conflicting 
secure favorable terms for the Empress and the Maxiatrate appears to have found 
Duivaqer and the rebel government. Пб th« . he did not have that anthosity, I will

net deal with that branch o? the caat*.
The first quetion is: Was iba byc-law 

hostages would bà a less crime than killing properly proved? The unde iff proving a
bye-law is provided tar by tha G5tH tejtion | 
of Tue Towns Incorporation Ace of 1896, and 
is as follows : A copy tf any ordinance. 

Hung Chang’s visit to Shanghai is to sow bye-law, rule or regulation made or ordained 
discoid among the allies through the con- 1 th^ToJu Cl«k uTIhe
suis, but as yet he has not met with much town, to haw been compared by hm 
success. A municipal meeting has been with the original and to be a copy, shall,
convened for Tuesday for the purpose of wit‘10“,t Pr0"f °j .,ha °ffi?UI character of 

, , , . ‘ r , . such Clerk, or of his handwriting be suf-
re-organiz:ng the defences of Shanghai, fjcient evidence m all courts of tho passage 
The number of possible assailants is con- of such ordinance, bye-law, fub or
sideiably greater than was originally reg“latj0Di

. . . /*. ?, Гіів bye-law was proved by a certificate
suppose 1, an l % great mmy offic ala who given by Mr. Benson, who was then Town 
are apparently loyal, do not deserve to be Cleik, but who is not now Town Clerk, ami

it was claimed that that was not sufficient,
. that the oeitilicate should bs by the present

An excellent vtnnese source reports a Clerk to show what at present the bye-law 
allocking ii.s atice of official treachery, is, that it was not sufficient to show what

was the bye-law in 1S'J7, an 1 I am inclined 
to agree with that view. When you seek to 

Ping Ling, left a month ago for Pek n, make a mao guilry of an offence uoder a 
being then imperial commissioner of the bye-law you rftust prove the bye-law, that is,
Yang Tte War Junks. He was considered thl,t jt waa.i" f.0,ce at lThb ktim,e ‘^e oflence

was committed and I think that can 
only bi done by the person who is then 

to Pekin he entered Kin Chow and order- Town Cleik. There may b« two views of
the question and if 1 lelied entirely 
on that, I would take some further time to 

two to coosider it. It ееьіпе to me you must 
thousand native Christians and one show that the man is guilty of the tffence

of which he is charged, you canuot per- 
sume anything against him at the time 

trial.

ARTICLES both useful au-1 ornamental will be 
on Rale at the different tables.

REFRESHMENfS suitable to the season will be

!AMLS AND AMUSEMENTS of various kinds 
will be provided.

As the object of this Bazanr is to provide much 
needed accommodation for the extension of their 
Hospital work ; it appeals most urgently to the 
charitably disposed to aid in bringing this under
taking to a satisfactory co.npleti ro.

The Biz nr will open each diy at 5 o'clock p. m. 
and close at 10 o’clock ; except the first and last 
days when it will open at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

Arrangement» will be made f »r tbe “NELSON” 
to convey Newcastle and Douglastowu friend і home 
alter closing on WEDNESDAY 1st AUGUST at

The defendant claimed

does not see thut holding the envoys aa

It is obvious now that the object of Li

RE;URN FARE AND ADMISSION TO 
BAZAAR 25c.

ST MICHAEL’S C- T- A- SOCIETY BAND
THE WAR ! will be in attendmee.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS
General Prindoo, who is reported to 

have had under his command General 
DeXVet's forces numbering five thousand 
men, Ььа surrendered to General Hunter.

/The War office has the following from 
General Lord Roberts, dated at Pretoria 
July 29th : —

“Ou July 26th MacDonald fought a rear 
guaid action with the enemy fiom euly 
morniug until daik nine miles out,silo of 
Nuauwport, iu the Bethlehem hills, re
sulting in liia effectually blocking Naauw- 
p >rt Nek to the Boor wagons. Hunter 
reports that the enemy twice chocked his 
advance by holding strong positions on 
two neks, one of which was taken before 
dirk by the Scot™, the Royal liisli, the 
Wiltshire and the Leinster reg'ments 
Our casualties were only five or six. The 
second nek was taken dating the night by 
the Scots and Guards without opposition, 
the enemy retiring ckne to Naauwport. 
Prisoners taken stated that twelve hun
dred burghers would surrender if guaran
teed tha‘ they would be treated as prison
ers of war and not as rebels. To this I 
had assented. As a result of these arrange
ments Prineloo, commanding the Boers, 
asked under a flag of truce this morning a 
four days’ armistice for peace negotiations. 
Hunter replied the only terms he cdulJ 
accept wore unconditional surrender and 
until these were comp’ied with hostilities 
could not cease. I expressed my approval 
and told Hunter on no account to enter 
into negut:ations.

“Аз I am wriiiog a telegram has come 
from Hunter saying that Prins’oo had 
written a second letter expressing willing
ness to hand over himself with his men, 
rifles,ammunition and •. her fireaims upon 
condition that the ho saddles, bridles 
and other possession- the burghers be 
guaranteed them and ih у bo allowed bo 
return to their homes. I have replied 
that the surrender munt be absolutely 
unconditional, that all rifles, ammunition, 
horses and other possessions mtirfc be 
given up and that the burghers would be 
considered prisoners of war. I added 
that PiirsWs overtures will not be 
allowed in any way to interfere with 
Hunter’s operation?, which must be con
tinued until the enemy is defeated or has 
surrendered.”

trusted. ponbent telegraphed that not the slightest 
details of the catastrophe hail transpired, 
while up to four o’clock this afternoon 
L'indon and other capitals of Europe knew 
nothing beyond the bare fa-jt. Officials are 
at a Ions to explain ths apparent rigorous 
ceusorship.

NcW York, July 30.—The news of the 
assassination of King Humbert recalls the 
fact that it was referred to in » letter left 
by Carboni Speiindo, who two weeks ago 
killed Gius Pipeasina in Paterson, N. J., and 
then committed suicide. The part of the 
latter referring to King Humbert follows : 
“My dear friends and companions ; 1 give 
you today notice < f the horrible fate that 
has come to me, not of my own will, but 
compelled to act by the grand end brave 
society to which 1 belong. That ia to say, 
the anarchists. In a few woids I will tell 
you to the beet of my ability. In the first 
place, on Ftbrnary 2, at a drawing at Milan, 
as to whose lot it would be to kill the King 
of Italy, that lot fell-to me, but I being an 
American the society baa left it to my full 
liberty to choose as a substitute whomso
ever I wish. So I, seeing this brute 
animal, Gius Pipessina, who did not respect 
anybody, who ill-treats his owm countrymen 
and his friends, and, more than anything, 
he did not respect either sons or nephews, I* 
was content to chooso ihis one. ”

Milford, Mass., July 30.—General Wm. 
F. Draper, United State* ambasaador to 
Italy, when informed of the assassination of 
King Humbert, was very much affected. 
Ambassador Draper said that King Humbert 
was very popular with all Lis subjects ex
cept those opp iscd to all government and 
the exL ne clericals. He added 
heir *o the throne, the Ptince of Naples, is 
an exceedingly able man, and it is my belief 
that in his hands the government of Italy 
will go ou without a break.”

The then governor of Shan Tung, Li

loyal, yet a couple oi days ago on the way

ed the sold ers of his command to massacre 
Christians. ilia soldiers kiled

French priest.
Tien TsiN.v a Shanghai, July 30,—-The of the Statute

latest advices from Pekin under date of be taken to be existing and speaking all the
time, and should be proved by the present 

. Town Cle. k, or tlia o-ie at the tun «
holding out. Ttie Chinese a:ticked the the offence was committed. I think the

bye-law has not been properly proved.
Then, as to the erection of the building : 

The bye-law prohibits the erection of wooden 
ish and one thousand of them were killed, buildings’ within a certain district, and the 
Afterwards they continued bombarding charge was for having erected this building 
the legation, more free.,. " thX‘n ™ tL™

ated, and at the time the bye-law was 
passed, but £art of it was torn down. In 
re-buildiog it was leng’.hed about four feet. 
I have g,ne over the Act catefully, and it 

There was probab’y no European more seems to me that authuity given to the 
qualified to expire,, an opioioo of the T°wn to make bve.law,, i, contained in the 

r, . . ,, . 64th section of the Act Chapter 44 1896,
Chinese than Colonel Gordon, more com- «.The Towns Incorporation Act of 1896,” 
monly called Chinese Gordon, whose strange the 49th sub-section of section 64 of said 
career closed at Khartoum in January, 1885. Act, reads as follows: “To provide for the 
Hi, military association with them dcring ?e=“"t.V, safety and advantage of the 

. , 10_n t , , inhabitants, by such tubs and regulations
ie wo years, from 1863 to 1865, when he and restrictions as may be deemed txpedi- 

Cummanded the Ever Victoiious Army, as ent to be observed by all persons in the 
it was styled, gave him a unique experience erection of buildings to be built within
of the Chinese and an insight into their P"P™h™s part of the Town," I can find no 

, t . other section dealing with these matters,somewhat complex character. My ramieriDg 0, t6hat KCtion ia, that the
With the crudest of material and in spite Towu have a right t > 110k to the security, 

of the strongest opposition, an opponition safety aud advantage of the iuhahitante iu 
that would have been fatal but for the loyal erection of the building, but I do not 

. , , . a. L- l x think that that gives them the rightsupport he received throughout hi. short ,h„t . woodan baildiDg ,h,u not6be erected.
term of service under the Emperor of Ch na Rather uuder the sub-section it seems to me 
from Li-Hung-Chang, he organized a force that they should see‘whether it was built

securely and safely, and not whether it is of 
brick or wood. This ia the view I taka of 
that, sah-eection.

A bye-law was passed add ng a section to

The

July 15, sty that the legations were

legations on the night of July 10, were 
led into a trap by the American and Brit-

Chlnese Gordon's Prophecy-
(New York Sun.)

the

“The

that uudet European officers of nearly every 
nationalty, including some Americans, sup
pressed the Teaping rebellion then threaten
ing the existence of China and the dynasty. bye-law relating to the construction of
The opinions ha expressed therefore have buil i\n«a ",thm lbe T',,Kn of Chatham,

. . . , , providing that tho penalty on conviction
at the present moment exceptional value. abouM be a tioe uot exceeding forty dollars.

Ona which he gave confidentially to a Another bye-law provide! for the recovery 
friend in 1880 when he was jus ton the point of ofpenalles, and provides that tbe imprison-
leaving for India, where he had accepted i”6"1 wl,en, the K,n= '3 ei$ht cdollara ,ha11 
., a. , c 4 a .U tr . a be twenty days. X\ hen tne fine or sumthe post of Secretary to the Viceroy, Lord ahall be twenty dollars, or shall exceed 
Ripon, is just now of particular interest, twenty dodirs thirty days. In this the 
Speaking of the Teaping rebcl'iou, aud of cae< ia a fine forty dollars and imprison- 
the coursge of the Chine* troop, he denied
that they were cowards in one sense. He poration act of 1896’ were cited in support 
ht Id that they did not fexr death, though he of the penalty, but they do not support it. 
had seen them stand up bravely sometimes ТЬеУ are for a pecuniary penalty under the 
“d theo flee like sheep kf.er.-d. But what U^idU ьП

Europeans would have to consider was, he bye-law. The conviction will therefore he 
said, the awful consequences of a general quashed, but I would much prefer if it can 
movement, when least expected, in the vast ^ mutually agreed that the whole queatiou

—as it is a most important one—be referred 
to the full court.

The defendant will be allowed costs,which 
I ti'X at fifteen dollars.

They Saved ay Life
REMARKABLE CURE OF INDIGESTION BY DR.

CLARKE’S LITTLE RED PILLS.
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance 

Dear Sir:—I would like t> let yonr 
readers kuow something of Dr. Clarke’a 
Little R< d Pills. I was a victim of indi
gestion for over five years. Doctors, medi
cine and patent medicine were alike useless, 
until I was fortunate enough to notice an 
advertisement fur L:t:le Red Pill?, and gave 
them a trial. I consider that it was a new 
life fur me when I sent for them. I have 
taken four boxes, costing $1.50, and have 
now a new lease of 1 fe. L)t th >se who 
suffer try the>e wonderful p.lla. D. M. 
Howich, Ualdimand, O.it.

A later despa‘ch from Gen. Robert*, 
dated 29 h, confirms the surrender of 
Piinsloo with 5,000 Boors.

The Ohinoso Troubles-
inert mass of hundreds of millions of men 
to overwhelm the foreign devffs whom they 
hate like poison.

London, la. ш, July 31.—The ad
miralty has made public the following 
from Rear Admiral Bruce at Tien Tain :

The following message has been receiv
ed from Pekin :

Dr. Clarke’s L'tUe Red P 11s are positive
ly guaranteed to cure rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, Coughs, lame back, ic- 
digeition, all st >mach and liver troubles, 
female csmpUints, even when the diseases 
have been standing for many yea»s, The 
most stubborn cases will yield if the pdls 
are taken long en mgh. For sale by leading 
druggists, or sent direct by mail, by addres
sing Canada Chemical Co., Peterborough, 
Ont. 50cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.00.

The danger of such an outbreak, Gordon 
said, became greater every year on account 
of the way tbe Chinese were being continu
ally harassed by tbe European Scales with 
demands for omp.‘ns,iti jus, in some cases
just, in others quite frivolous. When they Humbert of Italy, at Monza, in his
saw that their only means of meeting the kingdom, on Sunday evening,
aggressions was to organise an army with 
improved weapons, then they would buy tion of prizes iu connection with a gymnastic 
gnus and rifl is aud ships, and with the aid competition, 
of Europeans, who would always be found carriage, with hU aid-de-camp, amid the 
ready to drill and organ zз them, they would cheers of the crowd, when he was stru-k by 
create a formidable army.

Of one thing fiordoji felt ацге. The days gion. Cue pierce 1 the heart of His Màjesty,
when Europeans could march up to Chinese | The shooting was done at 10.45 p. m,, . and
troops in position, or in defence of a position, | the King died at 11 30,
and cuul l sweep them away like fLe®, would ) The murderer gave his name as Ang<io 
HO.-.n be over. There would be

Assassination of King Humbert of
Italy.

British Legation, Pekin, June 20 
to July 26, repeatedly attacked by 
Chinese troops on all tides, both rifle 
a.d artiilcry tire. Since July IQ an 
armistice, but a cordon is etriocly drawn 
on both «idol of the position. 
Chinoco barricade is close to ours. All 
women and children arc in the B.itish 
legation. Casualties to date 62 killed, 
including Capt. Stpouts. A number oi 
wounded in the hospital including Capt. 
Hiliiday. The rest of legition all well, 
except David Oliphant and Warren, 
killed July 21.

Despatches from Rome eaily on Monday 
morning reported the assassination of King

The The King had been attending a distribu-

He had just entered his
TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 

* * HON EST реї я >.ir to represent us as 
Manager» in this aud close by counties. 
Salary $000 a year a-.d expeneee. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our reference», any bank in 
aey town. I; ie mainly nffice w. rk con
ducted at home. Refertii c.‘. K-iclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. Tiie Domi
nion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago. -1,4.00.

three revolver shots fired iu quick euccee-

McDonald. 
London, July ЗІ.—Sir Claude Mc-

(Signed)

Donald’s welcome despatch, dated Pekin, 
July 21, and received m cipher, ig 
accepted on all sides, as dispelling any 

і doubts that might still have existed 
regarding the genuineness of tho des
patch. Owing to an error in transmission 
the message fails to show tho number of 
wounded. Oliphant and Warren were 
two student interpreters. The message 
fads to mention the other legat uns and 
other ma teis of prtsiing importance to 
know, but it should be borne in mind 
that the British Minis'er may not be 
aware that all his pievious despatches 
have been suppressed and may be under 
the impiessiou that the government is 
fully posted regarding all recent occur
rences. Apart from this despatch there 
is practically no fresh news although a 
Tien Tain special asserts that lha British 
and American forces are getting ready to 
advance within -18 hcu:s.

no more Breisi and he claimed to be from Prato, in 
mil tary promenades by a few hundred 
British and French troops through the coun
try, driving thousands of Chinese before 
them.

Tuscany. Following are some of the press 
despatches on the subjict \ —

New York, July 30.—The Evening World 
prints a copyrighted despatch from Rome 
as follows :Speaking of the authorities, Gordon said a

mandarin wa« never to be trusted, and he “The assassination of King Humbert has 
was only too glad when be left their service, caused a feeling of btuptfact.on and alarm.
Tbe Eogliah, in his opinion, made the mis- It is feared that tbe monarchy is in grave 
take of thinking they were welcome where- danger of suppression by the revolutionary 
ever thty went, but in fifteen or twenty elements. News of the killing of the King 
years they would find proof to the contrary, at Monzi was kept back in order to give
\\ ith all their superstition?, their vices and the cabinet time to adopt піеашгеа to save
their ignorance, the Chinese were, in Cor- the mou-rchy. The interregnum which 
dun’s estimate, far too proud to be ruled by must last until King Victor Emmanuel III. 
the class that governed them. The Govern- (the Prince of Naples, now the King) arrives 
mente of France, Russia and England, he from bis yachting tour in the Levant, may 
emphatically declared, had for the forty pave the way f.jr the success of the révolu- 
years before the time he spoke treated tbe tionary plans of which Humbert’a murder
Chinese most eexad .lonely. w» « p«t. Arrangement, have been com- & ,8? ЇЙЙВГЇг “am *,

Curreut events are proving how accurate- pie ted to place the whole country uuder ded* B*8 D8|- t,,e ^i'rьl!u,1 villages
ly Chinese Gordon judged the situation, aud martial law if the revolutionists assert Lto”? the ships^unk 1а\пвХ Mi*rainichf'anil Uesti* 
tho regret is that certain defects of character themselves. This is t>e greatest crisis ^CaLrt*V‘lE!onds ЄП1ім.кіп

“Shanghai,July 28.-Newspapers here temperament. should have caused him ever confronted by the monarchy, but the
,, , . v . .fl ... to abandou ж position iu which he could have , Vatican authorities are said to hare given „JiLLtu н* 22^luhe *• wel1publish a statement by en influential . . ... , 6 as ine аь доїш кпег, etc, e'c.. etc.

[ .... . / . _■ . . rendered gi eat service to China and civibzi- assurances that they will use all their , Price vl.60 poet paid to any address in Canid* or
banker residing m ГеЬт near the British f- t.. ,i.> Uni,* „c U.u ► ■ . ^ , , , . I elec w acre, і-or suie at the advance. , , . - , tl0U* la thi l'ght of whit is passing m 1 influence to assist the cstal-1 ibhed order of Chatham, N.li.
Ie ration, who arrived in b.ianghai July ; China to-day Cordon’s words 4f twenty Uhmg*. The new Kiug is neither mentally 
2u, having left Pekin July 7- He states years ag0 have a prophetic ring. nor physically of great account. A strong
that the legations had then been destroy, j ________ . ,,, __________ I man is needed lo meet the perils of the
od. A'l the foreigners had then disap- | | iluUK”
peaied, but he cduld not say positively j Т&Ф Jadgaeat ІП thO Case Of tîlO j Evening papers here to-day say there is 
whether or not they had been murdered, Towa Of CkathlZa agfwlast J- 3). 1 little doubt that the plot to k 11 King
as he was too frightened to enqui e.” Croatian. Humbert has been kuown for several

The Mail’s correspondent proceeds : . months in the Italian settlements around
♦‘Iuyestigaiious prove this information is u °уш8 l* ^10 teat of Mr. Justice ^ ^ew York. It was given woild-wfide 
reliable. Tho banker iq question has 1 McLeod d judgment in the case of the ; puLl city two weeks ago by the suicide of an 
gone to Ning Po. His fii-mds will not To*n of Chathim vs. J. D. Creaghan .— anarchist in Paterson, who claimed to have 

disclose his name, fearing that to do ю 
would cause him to lose his head. The

COONEY’S HISTORY!
-----OF-----

NEW BRUNSWICK
---- AND-----

GASPE.
Printed by Josenh Howe in 1832 and ropriatod by 

D. G. Smith in 1899, handeonitly bound in blue and 
preen and gold-infiln lin*, 97 pigs-tuf the 'Нічлігу 
of the County of Northumberland and a viv.d des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;

D G. SMITH.

PHOTOGRAPHS
still hold a 
prominent place for

PRESENTS-been chosen by lot to do the killing. That 
hie position is known is proven by the fact 
that his compatriots, including many weli- 

! The complaint In the case ie that the ' known balian’bankere, were only prevented 
і defendant had caused to be erecred a from giving him a magnificent funeral by
j wooden building on the south aide of Water the intervention of the police.

who had ju« arLd, confirmed the re- ] gjgjof ^“^ntltn^VaYonlhe1 ' ег.і^Гее^ГкІіе^ІЬа'Гье Zrôl/Z 

port of the 1 ekin massacre. lorture hearing he was convicted, and a tine of $34 the result of any anarchistic plot, however,
failed to shake the man’s statement. He was imposed and iu default of payment, He thinki that it was the act and in-
declared that all the foreign mmi.ter. | th.t ‘Plrati"Q of the m"rJerer'

ubleTS“^ChinrL^tdTJoTbe brŒart’Æ'S de,Patch "om Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
legations, the ministers killed their fami- tbe. bye-law restricting th. erection of Monza received hers to-day says the aesassm AnJ ,,oM Ml dlM ,

T , , u the building within the earn district; and Brésil is from Patereon, N. J. rushi.on.
lies at the last moment, bir Itobert Hart (Я) that the term of impriaonment imposed j Beyond the brief announcement of the alee u. » trial order lor an enlargement in 
in despair committed suicide.” I was longer than the bye-law provided for, , ... Crayon, Water color tc.M V t і oo t ■ n ™ I and it vis claimed that on and in all of the ^a0*’ nothm8 wltk regard tn the aaaag.nn- 

New York, July 28.— Li Hung Chang, grounda the conviction was bad. , ation Kir,g Humbert ha» been allowed
the Chinese viceroy, in response to a 1 The facte of the oass are about аз follows : out of Monza. At noon a Rome ootrea-

Queen va. John Ц. Creaghan, 
MCLEOD j : ----AND-----I July 23rd, 1900.

'manager of the Russian Bank of Shang
hai has received a letter fr.im the* bank’s NOW
New Chwang branch stating that one of

THE
TIME

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

ntraeut later when our

MER8EREAÜ.
The Photographer

Chit ham, Nov. 23rd 189&

#

ppitmidti Щшш.tenterai §tt$me$s.
0ЗАТНІМ, H. В.. AÜ8UST 2, 1900

t<SL
Certain Philadelphians, so far from 

joining iu the cry against Great Britain 
КРШМт OF RAILWAYS & CAMALS. CANADA which is so marked a feature of American

1 politics, have formed a society composed 
j of many men powerful in tha financial 

aud political world, who pledge them
selves to work for an op^n alliance with

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY-
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

OBALED TENDERS addreeee to the undersigned,
SeJtz,'«ш country, t.,, e-tg »i u.»

w»til 16 o’clock (4 p.m.) on Friday 10th day of j ortranizatioti. which is known 83 the Trans- 
August, 1900, for the construction of the 8ub- I . - , . . .
■mictore of a combined Highway and Railway : Atlantic Society of America, was held

EdwaMeiehtodl>0rO Rlver at Chai lottetown, j аЬ0,Ц a fortnight ago. The proceedings

JS ! kept secret, but the plnn, have now
•i the Superintendent of the Prince Edward Island I become known through an application ill
Railway at Charlottetown, and the Chief Engineer I . . ,
«I the Intercolonial Railway at Moncton. -court for a charter. In a circular which
tJ5E25S3££“d*r 11101x1 obta,ned “ i, to be sent out, it i. stated that the pur-

In the CISC of a.1„. there must be attached la puae „( the society is to be fulfilled by the 
the tender the aotool signatures of tbe full name, . ... . . ,
the nature of tbe occupation, aud reeidence oi each dlstriO'.t vn of literature, 1П which Will be
ch”oe oü,aUth»iter«tldblî.îboi’ the‘bomSmoi^o'r publiahtti refutations of the erroneous

Canada for the sum of 129,000 moat accompany the

The accepted bank cheque m ut be endorsed over 
to the Honourable the Minister of Railways and 
Саьаіе, and will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into сопи act for the work at the 
rates and on the terms stated in the offer sub
mitted.

The accepted bank cheques thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective pasties whose tenders 
are not accepted.

Tie Department does not bind iteelf to accept 
e lowest or any tendei

Prince ^

impreaei >us which may obtain in regard 
to the relations between the two coun
tries, by lecturea and addresses on com
mercial questions and on subjects' which 
will aid the work of the organization, and 
by the formation of a library and reading- 
room and by the publication of journals 
and books, which will further the plans 
of the society.

.

By order.
L. K. JONES.

Secretary DepL Rye. & Canal*. 
and Canale. }Department of Railways 

Ottawa, 5th July, 
Newspapers 

out authority 
paid for it.

A unique method of cheating the postal 
revenues and thereby saving a few cents 
has been reported to the Poet Office De
partment here from Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
That city has a good many English people 
for residents, while it is annually visited 
by thousands of tourists from the Bri ish 
leles. Consequently there is a large out
going mail to the United Kingdom from 
that place, and every ma 1 day from 159 
to 200 letters are sent to various parts of 
Great B.itain. The foreign postage on 
the American side of the river is 5 cents 
per half ounce, but within the last year 
it has been reduced on the Canadian side 
to 2 cents. Since that time a custom has 
sprung up among the Anglo-American 
residents of having one of them collect 
the letters and then walk over to Niagara 
Falls, Ont.,’ and post them, raving 3 
cents on each miseive. In the case of a 
single letter there is no saving, as there is 
a toll of 10 cents for the round hip across 
the railway bridge and 15 cents across the 
steel arch bridge. When a large number 
of letters are collected together, however, 
the saving mounts up. As long as no one 
régula; ly engages in this sort of work for 
pay or commission, the Pose Office De
partment can take no steps to put an end 
to it.

1УОО.
ing thiii advertisement with- 
the Department will uot be

insert!

\

SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC.
VIA MEGANTIC.

leave St. John 5 15 p, m., Daily, Bxcept Sunday. 
Arrive, Quebec, 9 60 a m , Daily, Except Monday.

II IMPERIAL LIMITED,”
OCEAN TO OCEAN, IN 116 HOURS.

Knights of Pythias Meeting,
Detroit, Mich, Aug. 27th to 31st.

One Fare for the Round Trip.

Summer Tours, 1900,
і glad to Quote Rates for

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A., St. John, N. B.

Send for Booklet. Shall be 
Special Tours on A ppllcatl

NOTICE.
COUNTY ACCOUNTS. According to a story which comes from 

Seaitle, there is great indignat on in 
southern Alaska over the temporary 
boundary line as laid down by the inter
national surveyors between Canada and 
the United States, which has placed in 
Canadian territory the northern half of 
the porcupine mining district which has 
been held by Americans for years,and the 
title to which, it is claimed, has never 
been contested. A petition has been 
drawn by the miners there and forwarded 
to President McKinley, appealing for the 
correction of wh»t is termed a “costly 
and unwarranted mistake.”

The petitioners represent that the 
modus vivendi has permitted the British 
to seize thousands of acres of the public 
domain c n tain ing, rich deposits of gold. 
All of the Klahcena River and Glacier 
and Boulder Creeks, upon which Ameri
cans have spent thousands of dollars in 
prospecting, are taken away from rightful 
proprietors. “All this,” rays the peti
tioners, “makes our future look uninvit
ing. We protest to you, M". President, 
agu:nst the unjust seizure of the Klaheena 
above Kluckwan, including the Klaheena 
River and Boulder and Porcupine Creeks, 
upon which Americans have made valu
able discoveries at great expense of time 
and money. Did you not s.vy that you 
were not in favor of ceding one inch of 
public domaiu ? Here аго thousands of 
acres of і ich nvning ground that the 
British are inclosing within their iron 
posts. Will you not, Mr. President, act 
with the people and see that those posts 
are moved back Ї” In discussing this 
question, State Department officials say 
that the present boundary is only tempor
ary. When the Joint High Commission 
b.oke up in a row, some boundary had to 
be Lid down to prevent dinger of con
flict un’il the correct one could be ascer
tained. The British iGpresentatives 
claimed that the boundaiy line should run 
from headland to headland, and not only 
not follow up all the inland canals, but 
should be measured from the outer ocean 
coast. Had their original contention been 
admitted .Juneau, Skagway, Dyea, and 
other impoitaut towns built up by Ameri
cans would have been placed on the Can
adian side of the line. After much 
discussion, a modus vivendi was agreed 
t), which both Canada and the Uuited 
S.&tes declared wai a deliberate sacrifice 
of their rights. According to this the 
temporary line was to run through the 
White and Chilcoot passes and thence 
around in a generally western direction, 
crossing the first noticeable summit on 
the Dalton trail north of Kluckwan. 
Under the terms of this temporary agree
ment the surveyors who are fixing the 
line have nothing more to do than to run 
a theodolite boundary from the principal 
passes indicated in the agreement. It 
was generally supposed that most of the 
Porcupine country would be on the 
American side of the temporary line, but 
there was no certainty of this, as no one 
knew anything at all about distances in 
that country.

Ail persons having accounts against the County 
are hereby required to render the same, duly at
tested, forthwith to my office, preparatory to audit. 

Dated Newcastle, 18th June, 1900.
SAMUEL THOMPSON, 

Secy-Treas. Co. Northumberland.

F-

Notice to Collectors of Ratesg::-

(Jol lectors of County Rates are hereby 
collect the same promptly and mike 
the office of

required to 
returns to

SAMUEL THOMSON, 
Secy-Treas. Co. Northumberland.

Newcastle, 18th June, 1900.

M.S.N.CO.
TIME TABLE.

Hinimichi Time ueed—30 шія faster than Rust-
cm Standa

jw

8TR. “MIRAMICHI,”
CAPT. GOODFELLOW.

Wi;l leave Chatham every morning (Sundays ex 
cepted) at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave New- 
castle at 7 45 a.m. and Chatham at 9 a.m. for points 
down river, via LoggieviVc, Oak Point, Burnt 
Church, and Neguac, calling at Ewuiulnac on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Bty ou 
Л in on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Situr.lays.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Siturdav*, Steamer’s 
paaseugers for Newcastle, Douglastowu or Bush- 
vilie will be forwarded by Str. Nelson.

HEALS AND REFRESHMENTS OH BOARD AT 
REASONABLE RATES.

11ІШШ
«

STEAMER “NELSON”
CAPTAIN BULLION.

COMMENCING MAV îlst, 1900, WILL LEAVE

CHATHAM AT

9.00 a.ra, 
31.00 .. 
2.00 p m. 
4.15 ,, 
7.00 
On Ти 

•‘Nelson’ 
arrival of

KtLOO.V AT

9.50 a.m. 
11.60 ..

2.50 p m. 
5.00

N8W< ASTLK AT
10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.

8.15 ,,
5.15 
7.45

and Satuida 
am at 7 p.ra

Str.îeadays, Thursdays 
” will le ive Chath:
Str. “Miramichi.’’

ЙЖSEE PASSENGER TARIFF FOR RATES.

All Freights Must be Prepaid
J. ARCH’D HAVILAND,

Manager.
Chatham, N. B.. May 17, 190». (Telephone 40.)

WEDNESDAY - AFTERNOON 
EXCURSION RATES.

STR. NELSON.

Commencing on Wednesday, the 4th 
day of July, 1900

will, on every We-ineaday, until further notice, 
carry paasengers between Chatham and Nelson and 
Intervening points, commencing with the trip 

rich leaves Newcastle at 12 15 p.m., at the returnwh

15 CENTS FOR ADULTS, AND 10 CENTS 
FOR CHILDREN UNEER 12 YEARS

At a nationalist demonstration in Dub
lin the other day, John E. Redmond, 
leader of the United Irish party in Parlia
ment made a vigorous appeal tor funds to 
assist the candidates of the party at the 
forthcoming general election. During the 
meeting handbills were distributed dis
couraging the work of recruiting for the 
British Army aud urging that as England's 
Army was now discomfited in South 
Africa the time was ripe for an Irish 
rebellion,
agitators won’t be able to organise а re- 
btllion.

TICKETS GOOD FOR CAY OF ISSUE ONLY-
Commencing July 5th. 1900, and until further 

notice, on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays, tickets good for ROUND TRIP to New- 
castle and return, leaving Chatham at 7 o’clock, 
will be issued at the following ratei :

GENTLEMEN. 15 CENTS. LADIiS AND 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS. ID CTS.

The management hope that the public wil 
justify the above reduction in rates by a liberal 
patronage. Of course the handful of

Excursion Rates on Steamer 
Miramichi : - Commissioner Wilson, of the Internal 

Revenue Bureau has reiterated an old 
decision of his office in regard to the tax 
on Canadian bank notes circulating in the 
Uuited States. He says ; “Whenever 
Canadian bank notes or the notes of any 
person, firm, corporation, association or 
company, whether foreign or domestic, 
other than a national banking association, 
are passed from hand to hand anywhere 
in the United States in payment of debts 
or in the purchase of goods, it is held that 
they ate used for circulation, and that

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, Ex- 
cursion Tickets, good for day of issue only, will be 
issued from Newcastle or Chatham, to points down 
liver at the following ra

For one person, 60 dents. For parties of 5 to 10 
persons, 40 eente each. For parties of ten 
■one or more 85 eente each.

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, will be 
leered from Chatham, for the round tnp to 
Xscuminac—one person 75 cents ; parties of 5 to 10 
persens, 60 cents each ; patties of 10 persons or 
more, 40 cents each.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS can Le had on 

beard at Reasonable Rate*.

tee :

per-

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND,
Manager.

Chatham, N. B„ Jane 20th, 1900, Telephone A

m
m.
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Ж MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 2, 1900.
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